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three groups, he countenances the term "intellectual processes,” and he 
says they have nothing to do with what he wishes us to understand by 
“affectivity.” The feelings in the last group are closely allied with ‘'affec¬ 
tivity,” they are mixtures of intellectual and affective processes and contain 
a sensation and a feeling produced or determined by it. The intellectual 
processes in his series have no control over the psyche—this is only 
moved when an affect is added. 

In order to arrive at a physiological idea of affectivity, he cites an 
illustration of the ameba. "The irritation of a grain of food stuff acts 
upon it at a given place. The portion lying in close contact sends out a 
pseudopod, and engulfs the spoil, digests, and throws away that which is 
undigested, and the individual returns to its normal shape. This whole 
process Bleuler designates as a localized, objective, intellectual process. 
By it, however, the entire amoeba must have been altered in its nourish¬ 
ment tone and in its entirety. During the taking in of the nourishment 
other portions of the body dare not flow too much in other directions; 
such streamings must be retarded. The reception of the nourishment 
works for the good of the entire body; it becomes stronger, is more in¬ 
clined to divide or carry on its other functions. This general action, he 
says, may be arranged by the side of the affects. The affect renders k 
reaction general, or as he puts it, the affect is a generalized reaction. And 
affectivity is the condition determining the conduct, the pushing element 
in our actions; reinforcing the reaction if in the line of the affect, retard¬ 
ing it if opposed. A prick of a pin causes one to draw the hand back. If 
one is shocked by it the entire body draws away ; if one reacts in anger 
the entire body passes on to an attack. The affect further has the interest¬ 
ing quality that it persists longer than the experience. Affectivity is for 
him the mainspring of responsiveness and activity which is not due to 
purely mechanical reflexes. 

Blueler then takes up the subject of suggestion, which he believes is an 
affective process. Thus it can and does control the action of the glands, 
of the intestines, the beating of the heart, and can disrupt the ideas, modify 
judgment and even be the means of bringing about hallucinatory states. 
Suggestibility is more than mere imitation, it starts the affective processes, 
and thus can influence not only the actions of the individual, but even 
move an entire community. 

Paranoia is then discussed at length in relation to its being an affective 
process as has been held by many, notably Specht. The initial experiences 
in most paranoics are common to all. especially the suspicions and the mis¬ 
trusts. Their incorrigible fixation is the pathological element—not the 
ideas, since so many normally constituted individuals have them. The 
feature that renders them dominant and incorrigible is perhaps primarily 
the make-up or disposition so well known to exist in some individuals, to 
which is added predisposing chains of events. Further than this he does 
not seem to go. He concludes that paranoia is not an affective psychosis. 

The reviewer finds it difficult, even with the help of Meyer’s masterly 
summary (Psychological Bulletin, Aug. 15, 1906), to follow the author 
throughout the argument taken up in the latter part so largely with a 
criticism of Specht's views of paranoia as an affective psychosis. His 
illustrative cases are interesting, and the whole book is highly stimulating, 

Jelliffe. 

Emotional Variability in Epileptics. Prof. Dr. Gustav. Aschaffenburg. 
Aschaffenburg’s monograph on emotional variability of epileptics is an 

important contribution to the literature of psychopathology. The gist of 
his brochure may thus be briefly stated : 

Hoffman, in 1862, was the first to describe epileptic equivalents. Ac¬ 
cording to this writer epileptic convulsions and coma may be substituted 
by delirium, confusion and hallucinations. Aschaffenburg studied fifty 
cases of epilepsy; forty-eight of whom were delirious and confused; twenty- 
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eight had convulsive seizures; twelve were subject to fainting spells; fifteen 
had petit mal and vertigo. The author asserts that the variability of mood 
in epilepsy is an important psychical manifestation, and as he expresses it: 
“Upon the ground of all these observations, I maintain that the fluctuation 
of emotional tone is a specific symptom of epilepsy; it is a symptom be¬ 
cause of its frequency of occurrence, and the difficulty of comprehension 
of epilepsy, it is by all means very significant.” Mood was variable; some 
patients were depressed, worried a great deal, and showed suicidal ten¬ 
dencies. Others were apprehensive and reacted to auditory hallucinations 
of a depressive character. Many patients complained in a verbose manner 
(not flighty) about their situation, confinement, and protested against 
former injustices which were done to them. With the disappearance of 
the emotional disturbance they became content and attended to their work 
as usual. Delusions of persecution were rare; yet one patient had 
marked auditory hallucinations of a threatening nature, but these dis¬ 
appeared in a few days. As a rule patients showed fugitive tendencies; 
attempts were made to escape from hospitals, opposed detention, indulged 
in purposeless walking, marched and travelled till they became exhausted. 
Especially they complained of being homesick (Heimweh). Ofttimes these 
attacks were either followed or preceded by a convulsive seizure. A 
marked clouding of consciousness was not noticed; but a feeling of in¬ 
sufficiency was experienced. Most of these patients showed great intoler¬ 
ance for alcohol, no matter how small the quantity was. Soon after tak¬ 
ing liquor they became confused, delirious, expressed fantastic delusionj 
and manifested impulsive and assaultive acts. The intelligence of the 
epileptics was divided into three classes: First, patients who showed good 
knowledge and sound judgment. Second, patients who showed meagre 
intelligence and deficient knowledge. Third, patients who exhibited evi¬ 
dences of intellectual reduction. During the attacks physical disturbance! 
were manifested by the following symptoms: Headache, cardio-vascular 
functional irregularities, perspiration, dilated pupils; many other re¬ 
actionary conditions of the central nervous system. These peculiar emo¬ 
tional disturbances bore a strong resemblance to periodic alcoholic intoxi¬ 
cations. The attacks usually lasted from a few hours to several days. He 
classifies his cases into two tables: (1) Twenty-one criminal epileptics 
with convulsions; all but one showed emotional variability. (2) Twenty- 
nine epileptics in whom no convulsive attacks were noticed, although they 
could not be positively excluded. 

The following is a brief summary of the fifty cases of epilepsy: 

Character of emotional tone. 

Accom¬ 
panying 

Depres- Irrita- Change- somatic 
sion. bility. ability, symptoms. 

15 2 3 13 
861 .7 

23 8 4 20 

too 24 42 58 44 74 28 36 18 54 70 46 16 8 40 
Differential diagnoses between epilepsy and hysteria and epilepsy and 

imbecility are discussed in detail. It is worthy of note that Aschaffenburg 
in 1895 advanced his views on the variability of mood of the epileptics, 
but, unfortunately, the neurological world did not consider him very 
seriously. It is to be hoped that the painstaking labors of the renowned 
German investigator will give a sufficient stimulus for further research in 
this oarticular line. Morris J. Karpas (New York). 
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